
SPB General Meeting Minutes 
March 11, 2005 

Conf. 1808 
 
 

I. Call to order at 12:05 pm  
II. Attendendees: Toni Rice, Simone, Chris, Ariana, Chelsee, Gitana, Marie, Meghan, 

Judi, Kyle, and Melissa 
III. Adjustments to last meetings minutes: Magic Mountain was moved to April 8th. 

Minutes approved with changes. 
IV. Open Forum  

a. Toni- community is looking for group to collect bins and give money too; the 
recycling program is not great on campus; Marie expressed interest for Earth Day, 
for more information call Raudel.  Housing will be participating and perhaps 
clubs could alternate in duties. 

b. Chris Hoffmann- there’s a test of a test for a test at the library and students are 
eligible to win an i-pod; For more information contact the library. 

V. Reports 
a. President 

- Discover CI meeting; doing a market place that day; looking for students 
to sit on the panel @11:45am in the BT1602. Market from 10:45am – 
1:00pm; SPB will use normal tabling equipment 

- The book for the campus reading celebration has been chosen, hopefully 
the books will be in by the end of this school year 

- Applications for ASI positions will be available next week for all 
positions; as an organization SPB cannot endorse one candidate, beware 
of conflicts of interests; an ASI candidate cannot cannot use any office 
supplies or materials from the Clubs/Orgs. Room 

b. Coffee House 
- went very well, expected 50 people to show got around 75 

c. Picnic 
- looking at bringing Sugarcult to the Picnic they are very popular, have 

an album coming out 2 weeks before, they cost $10,000 plus a rider, 
good live, and are local from Santa Barbara 

- The budget is in a bit of disarray and we think we have $13650 left for 
the year 

- The Board voted to to get into contract negotians with SUgarcult; must 
wait until April 22 to promote 

- Location in the North Quad, 2 students bands and 1 local; will be held 
on April 30 from 12:00-5:00pm 

d. Constitution 
- The changes that were discussed have been made 
- The constitution just needs to be sent to Toni 
- Working on the code of ethics 

e. Dolphin Days 
- Big week 



- BOM- signups are being passed around; BE THERE! See calendar 
f. Alcohol Awareness  

- working with SG, survey to get students aware of alcohol consumption 
- Ben Gallagher is the contact at Student Government 

g. Grunion Run 
- clubs/orgs room and the OSLD can provide advertising; Student 

Government can offer printing; if those avenues don’t work out then 
brink it back to the Board 

VI. Voting 
a. Earth Day- still waiting for reply from IRA vote to approve supplemental funding if IRA 

does not come through asking for $250; motion for $200 for OPC charges, motion 
approved. 

b. Honorary Members- Nate, Simone, and Lisa; voted all to be honorary members; give cert 
and invite them to meeting and present maybe we can get free gift 

VII. Adjourn at 1:25pm 


